




Alucosite stands at the forefront of revolutionary aluminum panels, reshaping
industry standards with its unparalleled quality. The panel's composition
includes a non-flammable polyethylene core and a carefully coated
thermoplastic intermediate, sandwiched between two high-alloy fine aluminum
sheets. Its surface undergoes meticulous coating with PVDF resin or polyester
(Fluorocarbon, min 70%), ensuring a superior finish that epitomizes Alucosite's
unwavering commitment to excellence.

This commitment manifests in Alucosite's exceptional durability, unwavering
stability, and remarkable resistance to corrosion and adverse weather
conditions. As a premium choice in the architectural realm, Alucosite seamlessly
harmonizes aesthetics with unmatched performance, unlocking a myriad of
design possibilities. Architects and builders embrace Alucosite as a symbol of
cutting-edge craftsmanship, transforming projects with its blend of superior
aesthetics and enduring functionality, ultimately redefining the landscape of
aluminum panels.

WE REVEALING THE TRUTH OF VARIANT SPECIFICATION
Alucosite Aluminium Composite Panel is classified into five product categories: 

COMMERCIAL GRADE SERIES

The Commercial Grade Series by ALUCOSITE stands as the fundamental series
tailored for projects with budget constraints. Designed with economical base
materials, this series ensures cost-effectiveness while maintaining
commendable quality. Ideal for projects with limited financial resources, the
Commercial Grade Series exemplifies ALUCOSITE's commitment to providing
budget-friendly solutions without compromising on performance.

REGULAR GRADE SERIES

Catering to small and low-rise buildings, the Regular Grade Series boasts a
surface coating of superior quality. Crafted from aluminum coil type 3003,
known for its excellent bending resistance, this series is tailored for projects
where durability and high-quality finishes are paramount. Elevate your
structures with the reliability and aesthetic appeal of ALUCOSITE's Regular Grade
Series.



PRIME GRADE SERIES

EXTRA PRIME SERIES

HIGH GRADE SERIES

Exclusively designed for high-rise buildings, the Prime Grade Series features
aluminum coil 5005 as its base material, offering exceptional bending
capabilities. Complemented by Fire Retardant (FR) properties, this series
prioritizes safety without compromising on performance. Elevate your
architectural projects with the superior strength and resilience of ALUCOSITE's
Prime Grade Series.

ALUCOSITE's Extra Prime Series is a premium product crafted with a thickness of
5.0 mm and a coating thickness reaching 35 microns. Tailored for locations
requiring high resistance to horizontal pressure, this series is exclusively
manufactured with Fire Retardant (FR) core material, ensuring non-flammability.
Elevate your structures to new heights with the unparalleled strength and
durability of the Extra Prime Series.

The High Grade Series from ALUCOSITE is the perfect choice for medium to high-
rise buildings. Utilizing aluminum coil 3003 coated with a 28-micron surface
coating, this series ensures long-lasting color resistance. Additionally, the High
Grade Series comes equipped with Fire Retardant (FR) properties, providing an
added layer of safety by preventing the spread of fire.
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